




















VERBAL PHRASES IN LHASA TIBETAN—III
By R. K. SPRIGG
aW : EXPONENTS OF ' a ' ; PROSODIC AND PHONEMATIC SYSTEMS
There is one important respect in which aW differs from yW and wW. For
these last it was sufficient to state exponents of' y ' and ' w ' ; the exponents of |
' a ' however can be stated only by introducing a further prosodic system, of the
initial syllable, y/w, i.e. ' y neutral words' (yaW) and ' w neutral words'
(waW). The prosodic and phonematic systems of yaW resemble those stated
above for the initial syllable of yW, and those of waW resemble the systems
stated for the initial syllable of wW, i.e.
' a '
/ \
(> ' ) ('wa')
'y' 'W
The two-term y/w system (ya/wa) is stated for the initial syllable of the
(a) word, and is not to be confused with the two-term prosodic system of the
syllable initial (y/wl). The exponents of y and w in the initial syllable (CVC)
of aW comprise :—
V w
A. -V-: frontness -f spreading frontness — spreading,
backness;
B. C-: velarity,















The phonetic exponents need to be stated with reference to the c/o system:—
c o
w : labiality velarity, e.g.





t j - ^ -p Manaje ( „ )
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Where the -C term is -T, there are as exponents of y/w :—
y : long duration of vowel; w: short duration of vowel (cf. also yW,
wW), e.g.
w: ijAgidui (£ 'T*5T|) *nabaie (^-eri^l) *sabaie ^
y : jicbaie ( ^ ' ^ Y P SKgaje: 03NY3'*vYp tiejgaji:
I. EXPONENTS OF ' a '
Exponents x of ' a ' may be stated for the initial and medial syllables;
exponents of non-' w ' may be stated for the final syllable also.
The exponents of a are as follows :—
A. Initial Syllable (GVC)
(1) -V- is characterized by
(a) backness — rounding (cf. wW ; backness + rounding)
(6) frontness — spreading ( ,, yW ; frontness -f- spreading),
e.g. :—
(a) lwub8ie ( ^ T ^ Y P tAijgajI: (ci'jR'Sj'uWp mAigidtu
Mxbgidu:
(6) *nabaje (i^q-i^-p tarjaji
(2) C-(waW)
(a) absence of lip-spreading or lip-rounding (cf. yW/wW),
(6) absence of consonant articulation, e.g.:—
(a) ticubstte ^ ^
(b)
B. Medial Syllable (C^)
In cW -Vi may be characterized by centralization, e.g.:—
Meigaji ( C I S ' Y B ' ^ ' I ) t«Aigaie: ^
C. Final Syllable (C2V2)
Exponents may be stated for ' non-w ', but not for ' a '.
The stating of the exponents of' a ' completes that of the three terms w/y/a.
It is, however, also possible to state exponents for two of these terms as against
the third, e.g. of (A) ' non-y ', (B) ' non-w ', and of (C) ' w ' and ' wa ' as
against ' y ' and ' ya ', e.g. ' non-y/ya ' :—
1
 Following the precedent set by Parts I and II only those exponents of terms in prosodic
systems which are phonetically different from each other have been stated. Thus where it appears
in the text that no exponents may be stated for a particular prosodic term in a particular prosodic
context, it must be understood that the exponents of the prosodic term are in this context
phonetically identical with those of the other term(s) in the system.
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A. non-y : (C-) dental nasality, e.g.:—
w W9 ya
numbaie ( W t r * , Y | ) nAijgidu: W R ' T ^ T I ) nembaje
B. non-w: (C2-) palatal semi vowel, •
absence of rounding,
(-Vj) absence of rounding, e.g.:—
y yd
Biggie: (V'T'Vi' l) *de:gidu: ( ^ v B ' ^ T D tAggMe:
C. non-y/ya : (C-) velarity
w Wd
ougidu: ( ^ ' T ^ ^ T D flAgidu: (^'T
xny:b3je (R^'^'^^'l) kambaje
kugydu: ( J ' T ^ ^ ' D khagaie
II. PROSODIC AND PHONEMATIC SYSTEMS
For eW prosodic and phonematic systems are stated as follows :—
A. Prosodic Systems :—
(1) Word: c/o
(2) Syllable Initial ( I) : (a) r / nr ; (b) y/w (Initial SyUable)
B. Phonematic Terms and Systems :—
(1) -V- (Initial SyUable)
(2) C- (a) J9: Co-/C)8-/Cy- ( „ „ )
(b) wa: Ca-/Cp-/Oy- ( „ „ )
(3) -Ca/-Cb
A. Prosodic Systems
(1) WORD : c/o
Exponents of c/o may be seated for the initial and medial syllables (CVC,
C ^ ) . They comprise :—
(a) Medial Syllable
(i) -Vi:
c : a close degree of aperture
o : an open „ „ „ , e.g. :—
c: txbgidu: ( ^ ' B ' ^ " ! ' ! ) lde:gij0: (^^R'^'iM^'l) t»A«idu: B
o : £eajaj0 (cii^'ci'ui^'l) xIvbandu
The examples given for ' o ' above are of "ICJVJ (see below, Medial and Final
Syllables ; Prosodic System of Medial Syllable, l / n l ) ; none may be given for
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(ii) (V :
c : velarity ; o : labiality, e.g.:—
c: ldeig9jii ('^Ylj'uj'i'l) rsbgidu: (cJ3c'R'13'r^I5'^1|) vtJ£ipidui
o: Vtabaji ( ^ y ^ ' u i v p lvbaji (cj^ciN'tj'uj^'i) Hjsmbaje
(b) Initial Syllable (CVC)
(i) -V-:
The exponents of c/o are stated here in relation to the prosodic system f/s
(fS/sS, Part I) and to the -C systems ;
(a) yaW: o c
-T : half-open degree of aperture half-close degree of aperture
-L:
{short j) )>duration
f open degree of aperture
{ frontness







open degree of aperture
frontness
short duration
[ (f S) open degree of aperture














half-open degree of aperture
backness
half-open degree of aperture
backness
long duration
half-open degree of aperture
backness
long duration




























































In sS examples were recorded in which yaW with -L as final consonant
were distinguished phonetically in accordance with an orthographic distinction,
i.e. whether the vowel symbol was f^g^'g1 or zero, e.g.:—
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I ' : t e r b a j e
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zero:
This distinction is thought to be due to the influence of the spelling ; there was
no phonetic distinction in f S.
(ii) -C:



















































(c) Final Syllable {C2V2)
In fS C2- is characterized by the following exponents of c/o :—
c : plosion, e.g. £e«gidu: H*V3I f*5T|) nAggidm
o : nasality + plosion, e.g. tjSKbandn (q[-5Yt]'ri'$T|) naijandu
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It is of interest that the vowel of yaW in a ' close ' prosodic context (cW)
may be identical phonetically with the vowel -E- of a yW in an open prosodic
context, (oW) e.g. :—
(a) -E- (oW): phe:baie (MQ*rtr.^y|) leibaje i
(b) -yaV- (cW): theigaae: ( " . a N - g ^ - p severe:
but in comparable prosodic contexts there is no such phonetic identity, e.g.:—
(a) -E- (oW): pheibaie (^QN'tr^yi) leibaw j ^
(6) -yaV- (oW) thsibaje (^aN- t r^yp ssibaie
where the -C term is -N there is, however, a phonetic identity of vowel-quality
as between the vowel of yW and yaW in the ' open' prosodic context, e.g.:—
(a)yW BEmbaie (*fa1£l'*iY|) thonbaie ]
(b) yaW tgmbaie ( ^ W ' ^ Y ! ) ssmbaie (^N^'tr*^1)) j
but not in the ' close', e.g.:—
(a)jW eiggij0: ( ^ ' 3 ' " i I i t | ) thiijgidu:
(6) yaW tEtjgij0: C ^ ' j u j y i ) ssijgidu: ^ |
(2) PROSODIC SYSTEMS OF SYLLABLE INITIAL (I)
Two prosodic systems are recognized for I in aW just as in wW and yW :—
(a) r/non-r ( r / n r ) ;
(b) y/w
The exponents of these two systems may characterize both C- and -V-,
i.e. CV(C).
(a) r / nr
The exponents of r comprise :—
C-: fricative release (i);
the exponents of nr comprise :—
(i) C-: A release other than alveolar fricative (J), e.g. alveolar fricative (s),
alveolar lateral, plosive, etc.
In yl syllables, lip-spreading.
(ii) -V-: In yl syllables, a greater degree of frontness in waW, and of close-
ness in yaW, than is appropriate to ' r ', e.g. :—
r : tigigaji: ( ^ ' § ' ^ " 1 ) twibaji (^-tj-uj^-i) ticubaje ^ ^
n r : ee:g9ji:
(yl) —
(6) For the stating of n r l a two-term system (y/w) is also required for aW.
The phonetic exponents of y/w comprise :—
(i) -V- :
y : a greater degree of closeness (yaW) and frontness (waW) than is appropriate
to ' w ' in otherwise the same prosodic context, e.g.:—•




















articulations as below, in relation to the C- systems (§ B 2a)
articulations as below, in relation to the C- systems (§ B 2a) :—
y w
Alveolar (occlusion) -f- fricative Labial (occlusion) -|- plosive re-
release lease
(1W) Alveolar (occlusion) + frica-
 D e n t a l ( o c c l u s i o n ) + p l o s i v e r e -
tive release r





N- : Palatal (nasality)
tjehcubaie
Velar (plosion)







































B. Phonematic Systems (Initial Syllable — CVC)
(l)-V-:
For the exponents of -V- in aW one must take into account the following
prosodic systems:—
(a) f/s (Sentence—S) Par t i
(b) c/o(Word—W) §HA1
(c) y/w (Syllable—S) §1
I n i t i a l
—
J) § n A 2>
and the phonematic systems
-V-:
yS/c\V/rI/(-T/-L):
J» j) )) ~ ^ •
„ ,, Tl/yI/(-T/-L):
J> Ji J) jy ~ - ^ *
„ „ „ wI/(-T/-L):
„ „ „ „ -N:
„ o\V/rI/-T :
„ „ „ -L/fS:
)> >> >> J> s b :
» ,, „ -N:
„ „
 nrI/yI/-T:
„ „ „ „ -L/fS:
JJ j) )> )) )» SO .
» „ „ „ -N:
„ „ „ wI/-T:
» ,, „ ., -L/fS:
„ ,, „ „ „ sS:
» „ „ ,, -N:










































„ „ «rI/yI/(-T/-M/-D): A tshAgidu:
„ „ „ wI/(-T/-M/-D): A Uggidui
„ „ „ „ (-L/-K): A: mAjgidu:
„ „ „ „ - P : y »phxbgidu:
„ oW/rI/(-T/-M/-D): a- toa-gaie
>; » » -L/fS: 1 , ,
„ }• none recorded
„ » » » sS: J
„ „ „ -K/fS: <u t b «
„ „ „ „ sS: a tjagbaie (
» » » -P: v tjrbaje
„ „
 nrI/yI/(-T/-M/-D): a
„ „ „ „ -L/fS: a
„ „ „ „ „ sS: a:
„ „ „ „ -K/fS: <u
,, „ „ ,, sS: a
,, „ „ „ -P: r
„ „ „ wI(-T/-M/-B): a-
„ „ „ „ -L/fS: a- pa-jaie
„ „ „ „ „ sS: a: paibaje (
„ „ „ „ -K/fS: a: k b
,, „ „ „ „ sS: a- ka-gbaje (
,. ,, „ „ - P : v kxbaie
(2) C SYSTEMS
(a) C- Systems
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The Ca- system is that which is appropriate to words for which the following
prosodic systems have to be taken into account:—
h/nh | _
In examples in r l (§ A 2a) no system may be stated for Co-. Ca- is charac-
terized by alveolar-affricate (ti) articulation :—
1W : hrCa-: ti tjirbaie
nhrCa-: ti tia:b9je
2W : vrCa-: di
nvrCa-: tj
Where, however, the syllable-initial prosody is nr, and the y/w prosodic
system may be set up for the syllable initial, i.e.
a three-term system P-/T-/K- is recognized :—
P/ lW(h) /yI : tch (jGhaibaie (aqj-ej^-j)
,, ,, w l : ph phambaae (f*«W£T*^'|) phaaaie
„ , , (nh)/yl: fcc
„ „ w l : p
,,2W(v)/yI: fe \_
„ „ w l : b xbA:gidu: (f^^^'^'i^^'l) vbAi)gidui
,, , , (nv)/yl: none recorded
,, ,, w l : ph xphvbgidui
T/lW(h)/yI: tsh tshajaje
„ ,, w l : th thaiaie
„ „ (nh)/yl: ts tsvbgidu:





„ wl : kh _
,, „ (nh)/yl: c cagaje (z;l^^N1I-l'x\Ii"|) cxbgidu:
„ „ w l : k kambaae rcj^^^'tJ1^'!) kxbaie
K/2W(v)/yI: j
„ „ w l : g
,, „ (nv)/yl : none recorded
„ „ w l : k h *khvbgidu:
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In syllables where the y/w prosodic system (§ A 2a) may be stated, i.e.
y/wC-, a four-term system is recognized :—

































In addition to the two examples given for L / lW/y l there were two recorded
for which voice alternated with voicelessness, e.g. (tia) ]Agidu:/lAgidu:,
and (gy:) jA:gidu:/lAigidu:
" -"-^  *
n e
 voiceless-lateral examples were to be admitted, L- would
have to be removed from the C/3- system; they have here been disregarded
in favour of the more often recorded voiced-lateral examples.
(y) Cr:
The nasal-initial system comprises the two terms M-/N-, for wl syllables,
e.g.:—
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M/1W: m _
„ 2W : none recorded
N/1W: n nAqgidu:
„ 2W: n Miabaie (s^-i^'l)
(ii) yoW
For yaW the C- systems stated for waW are not valid. The C- systems in
yaW are not identical with those of yW, but resemble them. They comprise :—
(a) Co- :
The C-system is that which is appropriate to words for which the following




In examples in rl (§ A 2a) Ca- is characterized by alveolarity with fricative
(i) release, e.g.:—
1W: hrC-: ti tpzbne
nhrC-: ta tie:g9ji:
2W : vrC-: none recorded
nvrC-: ti
In syllables in nrl, where the y/w prosodic system may be stated for the
syllable initial, i.e.:—
A two-term system, P/T, may be stated, as opposed to the three-term system
(P/T/K) of w9W.
P/ lW(h) /yI : fcch {jcheibaje ^
„ „ w l : ph phe«idu:
w l : p pwgidui
,, ,, wl : none recorded
„ „ wl : none recorded
T/lW(h)/yI: tsh tehejaje ^
., „ w l : th theibaie
„ „ (nh)/yl: ts
„ „ wl: t




„ „ wl: th
Where the C- term is K-, i.e. :—















In words for which the prosodic systems h/nh and v/nv are inapplicable,
but for which y/w may be stated for the syllable initial, i.e. y/wC-, a two-term
system, L-/S-, may be stated. The exponents of L- and S- are :—
L/lW/yl: 1 Ieibare
„ „ wl: J
„ 2W/yI: none recorded
„ „ wl: *j
S / l W / y l : c ee%9ji (ci^Y3'u'3iI|) ceigidn:
,, „ w l : s serbaje (c'<si^'tJ1J^V|) sembaie
none recorded
The example of L/lW/yl, le:baje, was also recorded as Jeibaae, the
former being the more frequently recorded of the two. The form with the
voiceless-lateral initial has been excluded from the present study. It could not
be stated in the same terms as the form with voiced lateral initial.
The Q- term is not, as in waW, included in the same system as L-/S-, but in
a system for which the y/wl system is not appropriate, i.e. Cy-, together
with D-. The exponents of Q- are :—
Q/1W: j jembwe
„ 2W: j
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D- in this prosodic context resembles K-; together with Q- it is confined to |
yl syllables, e.g. :—
B/1W: ji jieiaie ( ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ Y P jieibaie
„ 2W : ji
N- is confined to wl syllables :—
N/1W: n nembaje (^WJ'-Syp
„ 2W : none recorded
It is surprising that labiality is not a co-articulation of nasality in this
prosodic context, for it is in yW, but no examples of initial-labial nasality were
recorded. The way in which nasality is stated in aW differs considerably from
the statements made for it in wW and yW. The aW type of statement has been
adopted in order to avoid having to treat the alternation of velar with palatal
nasal for G- in the example ijAgidui/jieibaje (^'qTri.5t;||/^*SJ'tJ'x\Y| a s a change
of consonant. In the above statement the C- term D- is preserved in both
yaW and waW, but with a change of prosody, from the y/wC- system (C/j-)
to a system for which y/wl are not statable (Cy-). In Cy- D- is limited
to yl syllables, its phonetic exponent being therefore palatal nasality. The
two forms may be symbolized as follows :—
wawDVT rjAgiflu: ( ^ T ^ T P yaDVT jwsbaie i
(b) -C Systems
As in the case of the C- systems the -C systems must be stated with reference
to the prosodic system of the initial syllable of aW, i.e. y/w, hence waW/yaW.
Certain consonants may be stated for both, while others are restricted to one
or the other, e.g. :—
(i) waW/yaW: T, L. (2) (-Ca)
(ii) yaW: N. (1)
(iii) waW: P, K, M, D. (4) (-Cb)
The exponents of the -C systems require a statement in terms of cW and oW.
The exponents of the -Ca system are :—
c o
-T : Absence of consonant articulation Absence of consonant articulation
~
L :
 " " " ' Alveolar friction! (fS)
1
 An interesting contrast with LT was observed for the Tsang dialect of Tibetan. Where in LT
alveolar friction (I) was the sole recorded exponent of -L in both yF and wF alike, in Tsang
Tibetan alveolar friction (J) was recorded for wF and an alveolar lateral articulation for yF, e.g.
( w F : k u i a i e
: kylaji (q^ni-q-uj^-) %£laje
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The exponents of the -Cb system are :—
c o
-P : Labial occlusion Absence of consonant articulation
f „ „ „
-K : Absence of consonant articulation •! Velar plosion
1 „ „ (sS)
-M : Labial nasality Labial nasality
-D: Velar „ Velar
Where nasality characterizes -C in a yF syllable (-N, as opposed to -M/-D)
its exponents are :—
c o
-N: velar nasality labial nasality
In the examples below the phonological structure of the initial syllable,
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One or two instances have been recorded of a phonetic exponent of -M (in cW)
other than labial nasality, i.e. velar nasality, e.g.:—
and of -D (in oW) other than velar nasality, i.e. labial nasality, e.g. :
tambajte • ^ j - . ^ . ^ . p camfoue
The prosodic and phonematic systems of the medial and final syllables are
stated in the following section.
MEDIAL AND FINAL SYLLABLES; PROSODIC AND PHONEMATIC
SYSTEMS
Much of the material now to be stated for the medial ( C ^ ) and final
(C2V2) syllables has been stated above under the heading of the prosodic systems
of the word y/w/a and c/o, especially as regards the medial syllable ; but the
phonematic systems of these two syllables have so far gone unstated, for the
reason that they are constant in yW, wW, aW, and in cW and oW alike. In the
initial syllable (CVC) the systems stated for C-, -V-, and -C were related to the
prosodic system y/w/a, and were stated in terms of it. There are in addition to
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the as yet unstated phonematic systems of the medial and final syllables,
prosodic systems statable for these two syllables but not for the initial syllable.
The form of statement adopted for the medial and final syllables is :—
I. Prosodic Systems
A. Medial and Final syllables ( C ^ + C2V2)






A. Medial and Final Syllables {01Y1 + C2F2)
A two-term prosodic system: y/w, hence ' w Medial and Final' (wMF), and
' y Medial and Final' (yMF). The exponents of y/w need a statement in terms
of c/o. In cW they may be stated only for aW, not for wW and yW. These
exponents are:—
(caW) -Vx -C2 -V2
w : closeness + frontness dental plosion rounding
y : openness + centralization alveolar friction spreading, e.g. nasality
w: ce:gije: ( ^ v S ' ^ ' P Mbgidu: (^^ 'B '^STI) teigidm ^ J
y: ceigaji: (q^v l '^ 'P lvbgwe: (^Si^'B'^YI) teigajfc
In oW exponents of y / w may be stated only where the prosody of the medial
syllable is 1 (§ B 1 below, l M / n l M ) , e.g. :—
(oW/lM) -Vi C2- -V2
w : openness -f- frontness dental nasality rounding
-f- plosion
y : closeness + centralization alveolar friction spreading ^nasa l i ty , e.g.
w : GKbaja (cj^'tj 'ui?;1!) vi°gl>andu ( t t ' R ' C I ' a 5 T | ) *si:bandu
y : ceibajl ( q ^ ^ ' t r u ^ - p *i°9lt)aie ( " ^ ' ^ ' - ^ Y P vsi:baje
B. (1) Medial Syllable (C^-,)
Labialization: a two-term system l /n l , hence ' labial Medial (1M)', and
' non-labial Medial ' (nlM). Exponents of this system may be stated only for
the prosodic context yMF (§ A above). The phonetic exponents of these terms
are:—-
1: (1) C j - : labial articulation
(2) Yx-: half-closeness -+• central quality
n l : V j - : openness + frontness, e.g.:—
: teoaii (^-^"^'"J^'D *jaqaji (ujq-q-ujvp vsi:gaie
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B. (2) Final Syllable (C2V2)
For the final syllable a prosodic system of closure may be stated : ' close' ;
and ' open' (c/o), hence ' close Final ' (cF) and ' open Final' (oF). The




o : alveolar friction half-closeness, e.g.:—-
c : lvbgidu: (£3SCIN'3'n'^qI'l) teigajfc (i>JV2!'uiiV|) "
c : dental plosion ^ nasality
o : GEibajo Ixbgaie: ceigije:
II . PHONEMATIC SYSTEMS
A. Medial Syllable (C^j)
The phonematic structure of the medial syllable comprises the following
single terms in various prosodic contexts :—•
(1) -V, (2) C r
(1) -Vi:
For the phonetic exponents of -Yt the following prosodic systems must be taken
into account:—
(a) y/w/e (Word—W)
(b) c/o ( „ )
(c) y/w (Medial and Final Syllables—MF)
(<?) 1/"1 (Medial Syllable—M)
xjuijgyduicW/wW:
















For the phonetic exponents of Cx- the following prosodic systems, together
with the -C phonematic terms, must be taken into account:—
f/s (Sentence -S)
c/o (Word -W)
y/w/o ( „ -W)
l/nl (Medial SyUable -M)
and the -C systems, e.g.:—









>g thub'gyjei ( „ ) thub>gydu: ( „ )
„ „ (-M/-N/-D):












b tjyibajl ( „ ) hrlwji (
„ „ (-K/-M/-N/-D):
^ ' ^ ' ^ V P thymbaie
B. Final Syllable (C2V2)
The phonematic structuxe of the final syllable comprise the following single
terms in various prosodic contexts: (1) -V2, (2) C2-.
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(1) -V,
For the exponents of -V2 the following prosodic systems must be taken into
account:—
(1) 1/2 (Sentence—S; (a) of one word only ; (b) of more than one word,
pp. 141-6 above).
(2) c/o (Word—W)
(3) y/w (Medial and Final Syllables—MF)
(4) c/o (Final Syllable—F), e.g. :—
-v,
lS(a)/cW/wMF/cF :
u: Muggydu: ( " JR 'T^TD ee«idu:




V \P) )» J> JJ












































2S(a) „ „ „ :
C vjur|gyji: Ge:g9ji:
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2S(b)/cW/yMF/cF :
oW/ „ „ :
i *jogaji (ujq-q-ui^l) seboji
lS(a)/cW/yMF/oF :
e: »j i
e:: *jiqgyje:: ( » ) eeigaae:: ( ,> )
2S(a) „ „ „ :
e:
e viui)gyje
oW/ „ „ :
e xjoijaje
(2) Qr ,




w/nw ( „ — „)
y/w (Medial and Final Syllables—MF)
c/o (Final Syllable—F), e.g. :—
fS/cW/wMF/cF:
d
sS/ „ „ „ :
nd Mmjgyndui ( „ ) ceigindu; (
oW/ „ „ :
nd vjor)andu ("JR'^'^^^'D eeibandu
wW/cW/ „ /oF:
q Maggys (ilic;-^'^1!) vdrogyq0i
"wW/ „ „ „ :
oW/ „ „
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yMF/cF :
j Mnggyjn (ujcj'qj'ujsi'i) GEibaji:
wW/cW/ „ /oF:
"wW/ „ „ „ :
a x(jGhigiae: (9Y31Jt*Y|) jjCAigaae:
o W / „ „ :
<i vjoijaae (uiq'q'i^1!) eeibftie
The prosodic and phonematic statements made above are limited to the
trisyllabic verbal phrase. If that were to be extended by the addition of par-
ticles, e.g. 'jurjgydngei, *jui)gyj0jJiK, xjuijgyje£c, vjuijgyjimbe: ^j-.S.^r^-aRj-i
ujq'qj'uJ^'tjN'i, ujr;'qj'i,y£]Nf|, ujr'^'ujsi'tjN'i) *ne structure stated for the
Particle 2 might need to be reconsidered.
A point that seems clearly to emerge from the prosodic and phonematic
statements made for the Final Syllable (Particle 2) is that no useful purpose is
served by identifying the Particle-2 forms (-«ii*i7-uJY/~*>zi7~rs'5qD wtih the
(in the Tibetan script) homographic verbal forms uj^- /ujy /*\V A*5T (verb
complement). The prosodic statements made for the particle would not be
valid for the verb complement. Still more unsatisfactory, and for the same
reason, would be any attempt to identify the Particle 1 (^' / 3 1 /jj" and
T /t j ' /JV /^ ' 1^") of the trisyllabic verbal phrase with homographic noun
particles ^' 1^' IQ' and Q1 /t4', for it is such an identification as this that is
the basis of the references :—
' The Tibeto-Burman verb is properly a noun,' ' . . . the nominal character
of the Tibetan verb .. .'1. Such statements cannot stand for contemporary
LT, if phonological and grammatical statements are to be congruent.
This congruence of statement, which has been the aim of the phonological
analysis of the material presented above, is illustrated in the following section.
PROSODIC SYSTEM OF THE SYLLABLE FINAL, TENSE,
AND ASPECT
A prosodic system of the syllable final (y/wF) has been stated for the initial
syllable of wW and yW, and is implicit in the stating of aW in terms of the
prosodic system of y/w for the initial syllable as a whole. It is this system
1
 Linguistic Survey of India, vol. iii, pt. i, Calcutta, 1909, pp. 8 and 9 respectively, cf. also
Hannah : ' As a matter of fact the only real verb in Tibetan is the verb To be, whether in the form
of U|Sj'£4' Yin-pa, or UJVtJ' Yo'-pa. All other verbs are practically a kind of noun-phrase,
dependent for their significations upon the various moods and tenses of these two verbs UJSJ'IJ'
and uiVtJ', (Herbert Bruce Hannah, A Grammar of the Tibetan Language, Calcutta, 1912).
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which was referred to in Part I under the term flexion as one of the criteria for
defining the verb. The system was particularly associated with the -C
term -T. For many, but not all, syllables in -T, all of them being at the
grammatical level of analysis verbs, it would be possible to state the w and y
terms of the F system as phonological exponents, among other exponents, of
tense (present and past respectively).1 Examples of these verbs in -T are as
follows:—
-T wF yF



























*<fcigidu: ( ^ ' T ^ T P *t|?
1
 Having committed myself in Part II to the stating of certain phonetic features as exponents
of a -C term -T, with the implication that for syllables in -T a prosodic system of the syllable final
(y/w) may be stated in yW and wW, and a y/w prosodic system of the syllable for aW, I am
unable at this late stage to reconsider and restate this material. I should now prefer, however, to
restate as syllables of a CV structure those syllables which I have hitherto stated as syllables in
the -C term -T, and to retain as syllables of a CVC structure syllables hitherto stated as syllables
in -C term other than -T (i.e. -L/-P/-M, etc.). The grounds for this change in statement are that
while it is advantageous to state a y/wP system for syllables treated above as syllables in -T in
order to secure congruence with a particular grammatical statement no such consideration applies
to syllables in -C terms other than those in -T. In my grammatical statement I shall need to
distinguish two categories of verb ; the possibility of stating a CV structure as a phonological
















Among the verbs in -T for which wF and yF prosodies may not be stated as
phonological exponents of tense categories are the following; for them only
















For one verb in -T both wF and yF prosodies have been recorded, but
together with yW in one prosodic context (cW) and with aW in the other (oW);
all other examples of verbs in -T have a common prosodic feature, whether
w, y, or a, in oW and cW alike :—
yW, wF aW, yF
Mjehigijn
In the above examples the wF forms have been confined to cW and the yF
to oW. Examples have, however, been recorded where both yF and wF might
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Where both terms of the prosodic system of the syllable final may be stated
for oW for a given verb the two terms may be treated as phonological exponents
of a grammatical category of aspect. Thus wF might be stated as an exponent






A m e r i c a
 ' «• '
 a t o m b o m b
fwF: i'T ' tennis ' ^ . ^ . j - , ^ ^ .
i s ' ^^•t4'^^-| (tseibaae)
(aW)-V-
wF : (iIirjji
y F : qi;'tj
jq'qia^'jj'qia-q1^1] (talme)
Statements such as those above cannot, however, be made for all verbs in
-T ; certain verbs have only one form, either yF or wF, in the same prosodic
context (oW), e.g.
I. yF : »Cy;b9ji (^N-tj-ui«i-|)
II. wF: inateje (gj-q-i^-p »gal»je (J^rvq-^Yp
1
 The two terms referred to here as ' habitual' and ' incidental' do not constitute a closed
system of aspect; such a system would comprise more than these two terms, with exponents,
both in Verbal and Nominal Phrase, different from those exemplified here, and beyond the scope of
the present article. It should, however, be emphasized that the words q j jq ' t ] ' !^ 1 (subaje)
and q^rq-t^' (^baie) collocate with q w " * ^ ' , while CJSjq ' t l 1 ^ ' (syiboie) and
qjgN'tJ '^Y (*S0:b9ie) do not. It would, in addition, be possible to set up a category of
' habitual' noun, which would include tjaj'^Jt,', and which would colligate with verbs in wF
and not with verbs in yF. A similarly established category of ' incidental' noun, including
p'Nl^', would colligate with verbs in yF.
